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Little Bit & Big Byte are back!
Little Bit & Big Byte are back for another fun adventure in
the sequel to the popular Day at the Beach. It's "Save the
Environment" Week at school and the adorable "Chips off
the old block" are excited to do their part to help conserve
energy and recycle.
Little Bit shares how we can all save water by brushing
efficiently. Joy (the sister) sleeps more soundly with a night
light. Big Byte has a tendency to use ALL of his electronics at
the same time and realizes how effective "unplugging" can be.
Even the Dad (CD) can do his part to ease traffic congestion by
taking public transportation to work. While taking their recycling to the curb, their long-time enemies (Vi and
Russ) kick over the recycling bins and spew garbage all over the street. In addition their pesky pointer (Click)
jumps into the Recycle Truck and gets whisked away to the Recycling Center. Little Bit & Big Byte rush to
save the day for their beloved canine. They also learn the complexities and necessity of recycling our paper,
plastic and aluminum cans. Enjoy the colorful illustrations and be amused by finding the "hidden object" in
each picture. Smile at the "story within a story" as the lovable caterpillar steals each scene with his youthful
antics. Learn a valuable life lesson as Author, Craig Feigh, perfectly illustrates the need for all of us to "Go
Green."
Available now at Amazon
Craig T. Feigh, a native of Hollywood, IL, graduated from the
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Companies. In addition to writing, Craig owns a private Christian
Apparel Company and holds a US Patent for a lawn and garden tool. Craig resides in Overland Park, KS with
his wife and son.

The first Children's Picture Book using Technology-related characters! Let
me introduce you to Little Bit & Big Byte. These two “chips off the old
block” are the main characters in a NEW educational, entertaining, and
endearing series of Children’s Picture Books that take you on thrilling
adventures using adorable computer-related characters. Travel through
Cyberville with Little Bit, Big Byte, and other members of the Romie
family as they experience life’s valuable lessons with their friends and foes.
If your children or grandchildren love to use the computer, phone, or iPad
they will love Little Bit & Big Byte.
Available at Amazon
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